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The last genuine
character in ‘The
Apprentice’ has been
axed, and he didn’t
see it coming, he
tells Iain Gray

Marvellous, tasteful, warm and natural – and nothing
tacky in sight. Becky Pugh enthuses about that wedding

N

othing, absolutely nothing, about
their wedding was de trop. On the
contrary, my friends keep ringing
me to bleat about their wedding envy.
From the lily-of-the-valley buttonholes
to the shimmering dance ﬂoor, the
band in white satin suits and the
“trio of treats” for pudding, it was
all done in impeccably stylish and
modern taste.
Though lavish and studded
with famous people, the day looks
surprisingly normal – and just how
we’d all like our weddings to look.
There’s the inevitable photograph
of bridesmaids battling admirably
through sticky chat with a relative
from the other side. And plenty of the
bride with a near-empty champagne
glass. There’s the groom stealing yet
another kiss from his
brand new wife.
But most gratifying
of all, it looks as
though everybody is
having a hoot. The
Princess Royal, the
groom’s mother,
cracked a heartfelt
smile – and is
said to have taken
enthusiastically to the
dance ﬂoor. Chelsy
Davy is laughing in
every picture. Princess
Beatrice’s spirits are
soaring – though
admittedly that was

he Telegraph is my
paper. You won’t be
too mean about me?”
It’s a rare moment of
weakness. For all his bluster,
incisive words and sharp
suits, the latest victim of
Sir Alan Sugar’s extreme
recruitment drive, The
Apprentice, is
clearly concerned
about the public’s
perception of
him. He appears
to know that he
is not perfect.
Who would
have thought
it? Raef Bjayou,
sculpted of hair
and bushy of
brow, the man
who referred to
a performance
by a pair of child actors
in a tissue commercial as
“DiCaprio-esque”, is
self-aware.
This is a rare attribute in
the BBC’s reality-TV show,
in which Sir Alan hunts for a
bright young thing to mentor.
“Flaw” is clearly not a word in
many of their dictionaries.
However, Raef’s selfknowledge makes his
departure all the more
upsetting. Perhaps the last
genuine character on the
show, the space he leaves
behind only emphasises
the vacuous nature of the
contestants left to entertain us
on Wednesday evenings.
When I ask him about his
ignominious exit (Sir Alan
referred to him as “a lot
of hot air”), he is clearly
disappointed. “I honestly
thought I had what it takes to
see it through to the end.”
He was eventually undone
by his own enthusiasm. In
this week’s task, his team
was asked to create a tissue
commercial. Raef and
Michael ﬁlmed an attractive,
touching advert with Siân
Lloyd, two cute children, and
Ronan Keating singing in the
background. But, to Sir Alan’s
obvious ire, they completely
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masquerading as a dowdy duchess
she appears elegant, radiant and
thoroughly excited.
You’ve got to hand it to her – the
girl has nerves of steel. For all the
snobbish talk of blue blood having to
mingle with blue collar, the wedding
must have been a staggeringly
daunting event for Autumn and her
family. Indeed, her father Brian Kelly
admitted to feeling nervous on the day.
But the bride didn’t seem to ﬂinch.
My lower lip will wobble and my
legs are bound to shake as, without
a senior royal in sight, I negotiate an
aisle a quarter of the size of the one in
St George’s Chapel in Windsor Castle.
That just doesn’t seem to be Autumn’s
way, though. She clung to her father
and beamed with delight as she glided
up the interminable aisle past row
upon row of Windsors (and a crown
prince from Bahrain).
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here is no doubt about it.
Peter and Autumn pulled it off,
against the odds. Everyone, from
Palace insiders to opinionated
pensioners, bemoaned the
sale of their wedding photographs
to Hello! magazine for £500,000. It
plunged new depths in tasteless
commercialisation, they said. Whatever
next, they whinged. Never again can
the couple call for privacy, the carpers
continued. Yesterday a pack of MPs
added their tuppence worth.
Agreed, the deal could have
resulted in 50 pages of toe-curlingly
embarrassing and soulless shots. But it
didn’t. It is a pleasure to look at, from
start to ﬁnish.
How often do you see an ecstatic
royal bride getting down on the dance
ﬂoor? Have you ever heard before of
“whooping, clapping and whistling”
as royal newlyweds leave the
church? If that is how our sovereign’s
grandchildren behave, bring it on.
Maybe it’s because I’m getting
married in a fortnight, or maybe it’s
because this is the ﬁrst wedding of a
British royal ever to be photographed
by Hello!, but I spent most of yesterday
poring over this week’s issue, and I
can tell you, the happy couple did not
put a foot wrong. If I could do it as well
as they have, I’d consider selling the
rights to my wedding, too!
Theirs is unlike any magazine
wedding coverage I’ve ever dissected
before. The frozen smiles, wooden
relations, bright orange tans and
“fairy-tale” trappings of a typical
spread are nowhere to be seen.
Instead I feel like I’m on Facebook,
glued to the private photos of a (pretty
grand) friend’s wedding.
Autumn, 30, looks
utterly natural in
every single picture
(bar an unfortunate
one of the new Mr
and Mrs Phillips
cheesily clinking their
champagne glasses).
I’d say she is a natural
– when she smiles it
looks like she means
it. Peter has picked a
cracker.
She may be sporting
her mother-inlaw’s diamond tiara
and a dress with a
train, but instead of
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before her choice of hat, which I
happen to like, was annihilated by
the press. There’s even one of Kate
Middleton in hysterics.
The low point of the whole affair –
and I’m sorry, but there does have to
be a low point – was that the older
bridesmaids’ dresses were deeply
unﬂattering, especially teamed as
they were with those unsightly bikini
marks. Hardly the end of the world,
though.
In his toast – wow, his nerves must
have jangled during that – the bride’s
father spoke of how he hopes the

couple “are as happy in 25 years” as
they were on their wedding day.
Well, I do, too. I think this marks
a turning point for the young royals,
who are lucky to have Autumn on
board. Far from diminishing the
Royal family, it proves that they are
warm, lively, and fun-loving. I forgive
the Phillipses for “selling out” and
cashing in – Wag-style – on their big
day. Wholeheartedly, I raise my glass
to them.
ÞThis week’s issue of ‘Hello!’ is on sale
nationwide today
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forgot to show any tissues.
“You could argue that
perhaps we enjoyed ourselves
too much” he concedes.
Had his artistic aspirations
got the better of him? Is it
actually a case of “what I
really want to do is act”?
“Not at all. It’s very tough
going on a show like The
Apprentice because when you
come out and try to explore
different avenues, you are
automatically labelled as
somebody who went on to the
show to use it as a platform.”
But not him? “I’m a Jack of
all trades, master of some.”
It is another embarrassing
yet memorable phrase from
the man who announced, in
the ﬁrst episode,
that “the spoken
word is my tool”.
In the ﬂesh
he is startlingly
well-groomed.
He is also polite,
a touch pompous,
but genuinely
friendly – three
reasons, perhaps,
why an army of
female (and some
male) fans have set
up tribute sites on
Bebo and YouTube.
Initially considered an
“absolute pillock”, Raef’s
deﬁning moment came when
he stood up to a savage
attack on the beleaguered
Sara Dhada, led by a fuming,
rambling Lee McQueen.
“I reined him in,” he says
with surprising modesty.
But he will say nothing ill of
his fellow contestants. Except
of Michael, co-creator of the
tissue-less commercial.
“Michael is ever the actor.
He gives puppy dog eyes in
the boardroom. Sir Alan was
obviously taken by that.”
You, not so much? “I’m
a good judge of character
and I could suss Michael out
fairly quickly. He’s a social
chameleon. I’m a guy who
won’t cheat to get ahead.”
That is the only
uncomplimentary thing he
has to say, except for the
“DiCaprio-esque” comment
about the children, which
I learn means “woody”.
So what does the future
hold? “I found in The
Apprentice that I absolutely
love working with people.”
“A chat show, then?”
That infamous laugh erupts
out of him. “I’ll see what
comes my way.”

